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Safety Notes

WARNINGS, CAUTIONS, and NOTES contained in this manual emphasize critical instructions as follows:

An operating procedure which, if not strictly observed, may result in personal injury or envi-
ronmental contamination.

An operating procedure which, if not strictly observed, may result in damage to the equipment.

Important information that should not be overlooked.
 

Electrical Safety

Up to 5 kV may be present in the analyzer housings.  Always shut down power source(s) before perform-
ing maintenance or troubleshooting.  Only a qualified electrician should make electrical connections and 
ground checks.

Any use of the equipment in a manner not specified by the manufacturer may impair the safety protection 
originally provided by the equipment.

Grounding

Instrument grounding is mandatory.  Performance specifications and safety protection are void if instrument 
is operated from an improperly grounded power source.

Verify ground continuity of all equipment before applying power.

NOTE
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Important Notice to Users

No operator serviceable components inside any components of the WDG system. Do not remove the cover 
from any WDG component. Refer servicing to qualified personnel.

The maximum ambient temperature for the WDG-VRM unit is 50 °C (122 °F).

It is recommended that at least 3” of open space be supplied above the instrument in the rack. Placing an-
other analyzer directly above could cause overheating of the WDG-VRM electronics, or the instrument sitting 
above the WDG-VRM.

The WDG-VRM sensor and host display is a complex piece of equipment that should only be serviced by a 
qualified service technician with expertise in instrument technology and electrical systems. AMETEK recom-
mends that all equipment requiring service be sent back to the factory. You should only attempt to repair or 
service this equipment after receiving training from an AMETEK/P&AI Division training representative. If 
you decide to service this equipment be aware that high voltages, high temperatures, and other potentially 
hazardous conditions may arise.
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Environmental Information (WEEE)

This AMETEK product contains materials that can be reclaimed and recycled.  In some cases the product 
may contain materials known to be hazardous to the environment or human health.  In order to prevent the 
release of harmful substances into the environment and to conserve our natural resources, AMETEK recom-
mends that you arrange to recycle this product when it reached its “end of life”. 

Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) should never be disposed of in a municipal waste system 
(residential trash).  The Wheelie Bin marking on this product is a reminder to dispose of the product properly 
after it has completed its useful life and been removed from service.  Metals, plastics, and other components 
are recyclable and you can do your part by doing one of the following steps:

• When the equipment is ready to be disposed of, take it to your local or regional waste 
collection administration for recycling.

• In some cases, your “end of life” product may be traded in for credit towards the pur-chase 
of new AMETEK instruments.  Contact your dealer to see if this program is avail-able 
in your area.

• If you need further assistance in recycling your AMETEK product, contact our office 
listed in the front of the instruction manual.
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General Safety Summary

Review the following safety precautions to avoid injury and prevent damage to this product or any 
products connected to it.

Use Proper Wiring 
To avoid fire hazards, use only the wiring specified in the Installation Chapter of this user’s manual.

Avoid Electrical Overload
To avoid electrical shock or fire hazard, do not apply a voltage to a terminal that is outside the range 
specified for that terminal.

Ground the Product
Follow the grounding instructions provided in the Installation Chapter of this user’s manual. Before 
making connections to the input or output terminals of this product, ensure that the product is properly 
grounded.

Do Not Operate without Covers
To avoid electric shock or fire hazard, do not operate this product with covers or panels removed.

Use Proper Fuse
To avoid fire hazard, use only the fuse type and rating specified for this product.

Do Not Operate in Explosive Atmosphere
To avoid injury or fire hazard, do not operate this product in an explosive atmosphere unless you have 
purchased options that are specifically designed for these environments.

Product Damage Precautions

Use Proper Power Source
Do not operate this product from a power source that applies more than the voltage specified.

Do Not Operate with Suspected Failures
If you suspect there is damage to this product, have it inspected by qualified service personnel.
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Declaration of Conformity

Manufacturer’s Name:  AMETEK/Thermox®

Manufacturer’s Address: Process & Analytical Instruments Division
    150 Freeport Road
    Pittsburgh, PA  15238
 
declares that the products:

Product Names: Thermox WDG-VRM

Conform to the following standards:

EMC compliance:
 EMC Directive 2004/108/EC
  Immunity: 
  EN 61326-1:2013
  EN 61000-4-2:2008  Electrostatic Discharge Immunity
  EN 61000-4-3:2006+A1:2007+A2:2010  Radiated Electromagnetic Field Immunity
  EN 61000-4-4:2004+CORRECTION:2007+A1:2010  Fast Transient/Burst Immunity
  EN 61000-4-5:2005+CORRECTION:2009  Surge Immunity
  EN 61000-4-6:2008 Conducted RF Immunity
  EN 61000-4-8:2009 - Magnetic Field Immunity 
  EN 61000-4-11:2004  - Voltage Dips, Short Interruptions & Variations 
     
  Emissions:
  EN 55011:2009 Class B, ISM Equipment 
  EN 55011:2010+ FCC PART 15, SUBPART B  Conducted Emissions 
  EN 55011:2000+ FCC PART 15, SUBPART B  Radiated Emissions 
  EN 61000-3-2:2005+A1:2008+A2:2009  Harmonic Current Emissions 
  EN 61000-3-3:2008  Voltage Fluctuations & Flicker
  
Safety Compliance:
  UL  3101-1  UL Listed Inspection and Measuring Electrical Equipment
  CAN/CSA 22.2 No. 1010.1-92 cUL Listed Inspection and Measuring Electrical Equipment

  Low Voltage Directive 73/23/EEC:
  EN61010-1:1993,  
  Amendment A2: 1995 Electrical Equipment for Measurement, Controls,  
     and Laboratory Use 

Ingress Protection:
  IP65

Manufacturer’s Address in Europe: 
AMETEK Precision Instruments Europe GmbH
Rudolf-Diesel-Strasse 16
D-40670 Meerbusch,  Germany

June 2013
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WARRANTY AND CLAIMS

We warrant that any equipment of our own manufacture or manufactured for us pursuant to our specifications 
which shall not be, at the time of shipment thereof by or for us, free from defects in material or workmanship 
under normal use and service will be repaired or replaced (at our option) by us free of charge, provided that 
written notice of such defect is received by us within twelve (12) months from date of shipment of portable 
analyzers or within eighteen (18) months from date of shipment or twelve (12) months from date of installation 
of permanent equipment, whichever period is shorter. All equipment requiring repair or replacement under the 
warranty shall be returned to us at our factory, or at such other location as we may designate, transportation 
prepaid. We shall examine such returned equipment, and if it is found to be defective as a result of defective 
materials or workmanship, it shall be repaired or replaced as aforesaid. Our obligation does not include the 
cost of furnishing any labor in connection with the installation of such repaired or replaced equipment or 
parts thereof, nor does it include the responsibility or cost of transportation. In addition, instead of repair-
ing or replacing the equipment returned to us as aforesaid, we may, at our option, take back the defective 
equipment, and refund in full settlement the purchase price thereof paid by Buyer.

The warranty shall not apply to any equipment (or part thereof) which has been tampered with or altered after 
leaving our control or which has been replaced by anyone except us, or which has been subject to misuse, 
neglect, abuse or improper use. Misuse or abuse of the equipment, or any part thereof, shall be construed to 
include, but shall not be limited to, damage by negligence, accident, fire or force of the elements. Improper 
use or misapplications shall be construed to include improper or inadequate protection against shock, vibra-
tion, high or low temperature, overpressure, excess voltage and the like, or operating the equipment with 
or in a corrosive, explosive or combustible medium, unless the equipment is specifically designed for such 
service, or exposure to any other service or environment of greater severity than that for which the equip-
ment was designed.

The warranty does not apply to used or secondhand equipment nor extend to anyone other than the original 
purchaser from us.

THIS WARRANTY IS GIVEN AND ACCEPTED IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, WHETHER 
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION AND WARRANTIES OF FITNESS OR 
OF MERCHANTABILITY OTHER THAN AS EXPRESSLY SET FORTH HEREIN, AND OF ALL OTHER 
OBLIGATIONS OR LIABILITIES ON OUR PART. IN NO EVENT SHALL WE BE LIABLE UNDER 
THIS WARRANTY OR ANY OTHER PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT FOR ANY ANTICIPATED 
OR LOST PROFITS, INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, TIME CHANGES 
OR ANY OTHER LOSSES INCURRED BY THE ORIGINAL PURCHASER OR ANY THIRD PARTY 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE PURCHASE, INSTALLATION, REPAIR OR OPERATION OF EQUIP-
MENT, OR ANY PART THEREOF COVERED BY THIS WARRANTY OR OTHERWISE. WE MAKE NO 
WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION ANY WARRANTIES 
OF FITNESS OR OF MERCHANTABILITY, AS TO ANY OTHER MANUFACTURER’S EQUIPMENT, 
WHETHER SOLD SEPARATELY OR IN CONJUNCTION WITH EQUIPMENT OF OUR MANUFAC-
TURE. WE DO NOT AUTHORIZE ANY REPRESENTATIVE OR OTHER PERSON TO ASSUME FOR 
US ANY LIABILITY IN CONNECTION WITH EQUIPMENT, OR ANY PART THEREOF, COVERED 
BY THIS WARRANTY.
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SYSTEM OVERVIEW

Sensor Operations

Designed for fast response in a Continuous Emissions Monitoring System, the 
sensor provides continuous measurement of oxygen.

A sample is directed from the process stream to the analyzer and then returned to 
the process. A portion of this gas rises past the oxygen measuring cell and returns 
to the primary loop. 

Follow these cautions when working on the sensor:

Remove AC power from the sensor and control unit and allow the 
sensor to cool for at least one hour before performing any mainte-
nance or troubleshooting activities. 
 
The outside of the sensor cover and all sensor assembly components 
are hot during normal operation (up to 500° F, 260° C inside the 
sample compartment). Allow sensor components to cool for at least 
an hour before working inside the sample compartment. Use caution 
and wear appropriate gloves when handling components or when 
touching the sensor cover!
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Sensor 

Basic Elements of the Sensor

The WDG-VRM series analyzer consists of the following basic systems:

	 The Plumbing
	 All inlet and outlet tubing (cell housing), the oxygen cell, the oxygen cell fit-

ting.

	 The Measuring System
	 The oxygen cell interconnecting wiring, and control electronics.

	 The Temperature System
 The electrical cell heater (furnace), the type “K” thermocouple (maintains 

cell operating temperature). The sensing cell operates at a constant tempera-
ture. The circuit board in the sensor electronic box switches power to the 
furnace from the AC mains connected to the sensor. This board also provides 
cold junction compensation to the thermocouple circuit.

The WDG-VRM is a complete standalone unit. No separate controller is required. 
All required I/O is contained within the WDG-VRM including: 

• Qty (3) configurable 4-20 mA outputs

• Qty (2) system alarm relays (Service and Data Valid)

• Qty (3) configurable process alarm relays

• Qty (1) RS485, 2 wire, MODBUS RTU interface (57.6 Kbaud) (optional 
RS232)

• Qty (1) Contact input (for remote auto calibration trigger)

• Valve controls for Remote Calibration Unit (RCU)
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Figure 1-1.
WDG-VRM Schematic.
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The Oxygen Measuring Cell

The sensing element itself is a closed-end tube or disk made from ceramic zir-
conium oxide stabilized with an oxide of yttrium or calcium. Porous platinum 
coatings on the inside and outside serve as a catalyst and as electrodes. At high 
temperatures (generally above 1200°F/650°C), oxygen molecules coming in 
contact with the platinum electrodes near the sensor become ionic. As long as the 
oxygen partial pressures on either side of the cell are equal, the movement is ran-
dom and no net flow of ions occurs. If, however, gases having different oxygen 
partial pressures are on either side of the cell, a potentiometric voltage is pro-
duced (See Figure 1-1). The magnitude of this voltage is a function of the ratio 
of the two oxygen partial pressures. If the oxygen partial pressure of one gas is 
known, the voltage produced by the cell indicates the oxygen content of the other 
gas. A reference gas, usually air (20.9% O2), is used for one of the gases. 

Figure 1-2.
Zirconium oxide cell
principle of operation.

Since the voltage of the cell is temperature dependent, the cell is maintained at a 
constant temperature. Some newer high temperature insitu models use the heat 
from the process to heat the sensor, and the process temperature is continuously 
measured and used in the software calculation. The oxygen content is then deter-
mined from the Nernst equation: 

E =             InRT
4F

O1
O2
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where R and F are constants, T is absolute temperature, and O1 and O2 are the 
oxygen partial pressures on either side of the cell. 

For measuring oxygen in non-combustibles gases, the calibration of an analyzer 
is obtained from the formula:

 

Where A is a constant, T is the cell temperature on an absolute scale (°C + 
273) and O2 Unk% is the unknown oxygen concentration of the gas to be 
analyzed(calculated by the analyzer).

The cell produces zero voltage when the same amount of oxygen is on both sides, 
and the voltage increases as the oxygen concentration of the sample decreases. 
The voltage created by the difference in the sample gas and the reference air is 
carried by a cable to the microprocessor control unit, where it is linearized to an 
output signal.

Because of the high operating temperature of the cell, combustible 
gases that are present may burn. When this occurs, the cell will 
generate high millivolts and cause the display to indicate less oxygen 
than is actually in the gas (net oxygen content).NOTE



AT = 45.78 at 650°CE =  A*T*Log 20.9%
O2 Unk%
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Temperature Sensors

There is one tightly controlled temperature zones in the WDG-VRM. The Oxygen 
Cell Temperature.

Cell Temperature

The Oxygen cell is controlled to 680°C.  The cell temperature is measured by a 
dual, Type K thermocouple.  A dual thermocouple is used for self check of the 
cell temperature.  The thermocouples are collocated in a single assembly.   There 
is no distinction between the two thermocouples as they are effectively at the 
same location in the assembly.    

Cell Heater

The Oxygen Cell heater is a 300W coil heater encompassing the cell housing and 
providing precision heat to the oxygen cell.  
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Electronics

• The electronics/software completely control the sensor. 
 - No external controllers are required.

• The configuration/monitoring interface to the electronics is RS485/RS232 
MODBUS RTU.

• Sensor wiring and Customer wiring (i.e. power, I/O) are directly connected to 
the analyzer through the rear panel. 
 - Connections are pluggable. 

I/O

The WDG-V has the following I/O available:

• Qty (3) configurable 4-20 mA outputs

• Qty (2) system alarm relays (Service and Data Valid)

• Qty (3) configurable process alarm relays

• Qty (1) RS485, 2 wire, MODBUS RTU interface (57.6 Kbaud)

• Qty (1) Contact input (for remote auto calibration trigger)

• Valve controls for Remote Calibration Unit (RCU)
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Contact Input

There is one Contact Input peripheral on the WDG-VRM.

An auto calibration can be initiated using the contact input peripheral. (Only with 
the RCU option).

Remote Calibration Unit Interface

The WDG-VRM has 5 solenoid valve drivers that are compatible with AMETEK’s 
Remote Calibration Unit (RCU).

See wiring section for interface details.

Communications Interface

There is three communications interfaces on the WDG-VRM.

• RS485/RS232 MODBUS RTU 
Configuration: 
 - Two wire 
 - 57.6 Kbaud  
 - No parity 
 - 1 stop bit

• Web Interface (TCP/IP)

• USB

Additional Features:

• Alarm & Event Logging

• Data logging and trending; locally on display via USB upload

• Upgradeable firmware

• Calibration histroy display & plot

• Sensor diagnostics
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Common Operator Errors

These are some common errors to avoid; they are avoided, your analyzer will 
operate with a minimum of maintenance and troubleshooting.

 Do not use pipe dope or any other contaminant that gives off combustible 
vapor which may cause erroneous measurements on any joints of the sample 
tubing.

 Do not use calibration gases if they contain a mixture of oxygen and combus-
tibles. 

 Always introduce calibration gases at the recommended flow rate.

 When working inside the instrument cabinet, turn the power off.

 Do not handle the cell excessively. Do not try to clean the cell. If you need 
to handle the cell, grasp by touching the seal fitting at the top never touch the 
bare part of the cell.

 Always replace the seal when replacing the oxygen cell.

 Allow at least one hour after turning the power on for readings to stabilize. 
Allow more time after a cold startup.
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Technical Support

AMETEK/Thermox is committed to providing you the best technical support in 
the industry. If you need service or application assistance, please call AMETEK 
at (412) 828-9040, or your local AMETEK/Thermox representative. Before you 
call the factory for technical support, run test gases and record the following val-
ues (you may be asked by the factory to provide this information when receiving 
service):

 Cell millivolts

 Thermocouple millivolts

 Cell temperature

 Serial number

See “Display” in the Setup Key section for help on how to get this information 
displayed on your IQ Link.

Return of Equipment

If you need to return equipment, you will be asked to provide the following infor-
mation before obtaining a Return Material Authorization (RMA) number. 

 Billing and shipping address

 Model number

 Serial number

 Purchase order number

 Telephone number

Before returning material, you must get an RMA number from the 
factory.

NOTE
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SPECIFICATIONS

Principle of Operation:

Extractive net oxygen analyzer for use in a wet or dry gas CEM system. Zirconium 
oxide.

Operating Range:  

From 0-1 to 0 to 100% Oxygen

Display:  

4.2” Color 1/4W VGA with Graphical User Interface (GUI). 
Password Protected

Keypad:

18 Key membrane

Accuracy:  

±0.75% of reading or 0.05%  O2 absolute, whichever is greater.

Response Time: 

Less than 5 seconds to 90% step response change at 2 scfh (0.94 L/min.) from 
2% to 20% O2.

Drift:

 < 0.1% of cell output per month (< 0.005% O2 with 2% O2 applied)
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Repeatability:  

±1% of reading or 0.1% absolute, whichever is greater 

Maximum Inlet Temperature: 

204°C (400°F)

Sample Pressure:  

± 2 psig max (0.14 kg/cm2)

Sample Flow:  

2 to 20 scfh (0.94 to 9.4  L/min.)

Analog Output: 

Linear current output. The output can be 4-20 mA, 0-20 mA, 20-4 mA, 20-0  mA 
and is fully scalable. NAMUR configurable. Hold and track during calibration. 
Maximum load 1000 ohms. 

Alarm:  

Five independent, Normally open alarms. 
Set relays to energize or de-energize on alarm.

Contact Rating:  

0.5A, 30V, 10VA max., non-inductive load, AC or DC.

Diagnostics:   

Sample flow measurement, cell and detector age tracking, cell resistence, calibra-
tion required, analog current verification

Communications:  

2 or 4 wire Modbus RTU, TCP/IP ethernet with embedded web server (RJ45 con-
nection), USB port for data collection or software update.
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Calibration:  

Calibrate or verify calibration.  Store last calibration and verification data.  Se-
lectable calibration gas run time and process recovery time.  Timed automatic 
calibration with optional remote calibration unit.

Environment:

Ambient Temp:  -25°C to 50°C
Relative Humidity:  10-90%, non-condensing
Max Altitude:  3000 meters

Enclosure:  

19” Rack mount, 4U 
Indoor use only.

Power Requirements: 

115 VAC ±10%; 47-63 Hz., 740 VA max. 
230 VAC ±10%; 47-63 Hz., 740 VA max.
Fuse Rating 4A, 250VAC, SLO-BLOW

Calibration Gas Requirements:  

Use calibration gases at 2-20 scfh; should match process

     O2 Zero Gas:  0.1-10% O2, balance N2

     O2 Span Gas:  Minimum one decade above zero gas (10 times greater)
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INSTALLATION

The operations in this chapter should be performed only by qualified 
service personnel experienced in electrical safety techniques. There are 
no operator-serviceable components inside the WDG-VRM system, and 
an operator  should not attempt to open the sensor cover for any rea-
son. Qualified service personnel should never service the sensor unless 
power has been removed  Never service the controller or sensor unless 
power has been removed, and it has been allowed to cool for at least 
one hour. Also, always use gloves when working on the sensor because 
sensor components remain hot even after power has been removed.  

This chapter shows you how to install your WDG-VRM oxygen measuring system. 
This includes the following sections:

• Inspection of Shipping Contents

• Mechanical Installation

• Wiring

Unpacking

Remove any packing material from the sensor. Check for damage. If any is found, 
notify the shipper.
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Mechanical Installation

This section describes how to perform the mechanical installation portion of your 
system installation This includes the following:

• Mounting the Sensor

• Sample Gas Requirements/Connections

• Calibration Setup

• Remote Calibration Unit Mechanical Installation (optional).

Observe the following guidelines when selecting an analyzer installa-
tion location:

1. Select a readily accessible position for the analyzer to allow for routine 
maintenance.  Comfort levels for maintenance personnel should be 
considered in placement of the sensor and control interface.

2. The installation location should be free from excessive vibration and 
the ambient temperature is required to be within the limits listed in 
the specifications appendix contained in this manual.  If the ambient 
temperature is outside the specified limits or the vibration is excessive, 
please contact Thermox Sales or Service Department at 412.828.9040.  

Mounting the Sensor

The WDG-VRM sensor mounts in a 19” rack (Figure 3-1). The unit is serviced through 
a removable top panel.  Gas connections should have sufficient service loop to allow 
access.  Optional rack slides facilitate service access (see Figure 3-2.). 

The sensor should be located as close to the sampling system as possible. The ambi-
ent temperature must be in the range of -25 to 50°C (-13 to 122°F). 

It is recommended that at least 3” of open space be supplied above the instrument 
in the rack. Placing another analyzer directly above could cause overheating of the 
WDG-VRM electronics, or the instrument sitting above the WDG-VRM.
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Figure 3-1.
WDG-VRM

front view.

Figure 3-2.
WDG-VRM

mounting dimensions.
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Sample Gas Requirements/Connections

Figure 3-3 shows the inlet and outlet ports on the WDG-VRM. The sample gas should 
be clean and dry. If the sample contains any condensing moisture, the entire sample 
line should be heat traced, including the sample outlet. Sample connections are 
through a 1/4” tube compression fittings for the inlet and 1/2” tube compression 
fittings for the outlet.

The sensor may operate at a steady internal pressure to 20” WC (5 kPa). Outlet 
restrictions that raise the pressure beyond this level may cause false or unstable 
readings. The sample gas flow rate must be between 2 and 20 SCFH (0.94 to 9.4 L/
min). The maximum sample temperature is 200°C (392°F).

Inadequate heat tracing can cause blockage at the sample inlet or outlet.

Calibration

Calibration is done through the sample inlet.

Figure 3-3.
WDG-VRM

inlet and outlet ports.

NOTE
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Required Calibration Gases and Tubing

Use calibration gases between 2 and 20 SCFH (0.94 to 9.4 L/min). Also be sure that 
you use the same flow rate for calibrations and daily operations.

The span gas must be higher than the zero gas by a factor of 10 (for example, if 
zero gas is 1.0%, span gas must be 10% or higher. If zero gas is .1%, span gas must 
be 1% or higher).

• Span gas - instrument air (20.9%) or from 1.0% to 100% O2, balance N2

• Zero gas - from .1 to 10% O2, balance N2 (2% is recommended)

Always use tubing that is free of oil and dirt.

Manual Calibration Connections

If you ordered a remote calibration unit, proceed to the “Remote Calibration Unit 
Mechanical Installation” section below. If you didn’t order a remote calibration unit, 
we recommend that you insert a control valve before the inlet port of the sensor 
(Figure 3-3 shows the location of the sensor gas inlet). Using this valve, you can 
easily switch between introducing the sample and calibration gases to the WDG-VRM 
sensor as shown in the example on Figure 3-4. You can either use the WDG-VRM 
remote calibration signals on the optional RCU module of the sensor board or your 
own calibration initiation sequence to control this valve. See the “Customer Sup-
plied Remote Calibration Initiation” section at the end of this section for help on 
how to use calibration signals to control calibration.

Figure 3-4.
Cal/Process gas 
example (no RCU)

WDG-VRM
Other
Gas

Analyzer(s)

Vacuum
To pull
Sample

Process/Cal
Control
Valve

Sample

Gases
Cal

PROCESS
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Remote Calibration Unit Mechanical Installation  
(Optional)

Remote calibration unit (RCU) mechanical installation includes the following:

• Mounting  the RCU.

• Plumbing calibration gases to the RCU.

• Plumbing  the RCU to the sensor.

See the “Wiring” section in the Installation chapter for help on how to 
connect wiring between the sensor and the RCU.

Do not turn on the aspirator until the sensor has been turned on and is 
hot - preferably 24 hours. Also, if you turn off the analyzer or the process 
is shut down, turn off the aspirator air to avoid plugging problems!

NOTE
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Standard RCU mechanical installation

Figure 3-5 shows mounting dimensions for a standard RCU. Use two #10 screws 
to mount the RCU. Note that only the top left and lower right holes are used. The 
ambient temperature range for the RCU is -20 ° to 70 °C. Mount the RCU as close 
to the sensor as possible. Shorter calibration plumbing improves response times, 
reduces calibration gas expense, and reduces the chance of contaminants in the 
calibration gas plumbing.

Figure 3-5.  RCU mounting dimensions - O2-only.
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Make the following calibration gas connections to the standard RCU. 

1.  Connect instrument grade air that is free of oil or dirt to the instrument air inlet 
connection on the left side of the RCU. If you are also using instrument air as 
your span gas, you can skip Step 2 below because instrument air will be used 
for both aspirator air and the span calibration gas.

2.  Connect the span gas to the alternate span gas inlet on the RCU if your span 
gas is other than instrument air.

3.  Connect the O2  zero calibration gas to the O2 zero gas inlet connection on the 
RCU.

4.  Connect the calibration gas outlet on the right side of the RCU to the calibration 
gas inlet on the sensor -see Figure 3-9 for the calibration gas inlet connection on 
the WDG-IV sensor. Also, be sure to install the supplied check valve as close 
to the sensor as possible - note the orientation of the valve.

5.  Connect the aspirator air outlet on the RCU to the aspirator air inlet connection 
on the sensor. Also, if you ordered the Z-purge option on your sensor, connect 
instrument air to this purge air inlet and maintain at the pressure and flow as 
stated on the Z-purge warning label.
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Wiring

Remove AC mains power from the controller before performing wiring.

Connections to the analyzer are made through the rear analyzer panel (see Figure 
3-7).

Any screw terminals not described in this section are reserved for future use.
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Figure 3-7a.
Customer I/O
Interconnecting WDG-VRM
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Interconnecting WDG-VRM
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This wiring section shows you how to make the following connections:

• AC mains supply wiring to sensor

• Sensor to remote calibration unit

• Sensor to alarm devices

• Sensor  to current output devices

• Sensor communications 

In addition, this wiring section provides mandatory EMC grounding, shielding, and 
noise protection requirements.

General Wiring and Conduit Requirements

• Sensor wiring conductors must be rated at a minimum of 80°C. 

• Follow all applicable electrical codes for your location.

• Use only the applicable approved conduit fittings or cable fittings to maintain 
the rating of the  sensor enclosure. If not using a conduit entry, leave the factory-
approved plugs intact. 

• Follow proper grounding, shielding and noise protection practices as described 
in this section.

• For AC mains supply wiring, use between 12 and 14 American Wire Gauge 
(AWG) or equivalent metric between 3.3 mm 2 and 2.1 mm2. For all signal wir-
ing, use 18 to 22 AWG (0.82 mm2 to 0.33 mm2 ). 

• Use twisted-pair cable in either with an overall braided shield for all wires other 
than AC mains power.

EMC Grounding, Shielding, and Noise Protection

For EMC purposes, under no circumstances should you leave shields 
disconnected at one end or both ends of the cable.
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You must use twisted-pair cable in rigid metal conduit or use twisted pair cable with 
an overall braided shield. All cable shields or conduits connecting to the control 
unit must be chassis grounded.

EMC Grounding Method

Use properly grounded cable to connect to power entry module.

Transient and RFI Interference

This section describes transient and RFI interference precautions:

• Although there are transient and noise protectors on all control unit I/O con-
nections (communications, current outputs, etc.), this protection is intended to 
act as a last line of defense against unwanted transient and RFI interference. 
Proper installation practices to prevent the introduction of transients and noise 
into the system must be followed. Inductive loads connected to the control unit 
must have transient suppressors installed at the inductive loads. Be sure to place 
the transient suppressor as close to the load as possible. Examples of transient 
suppressors include MOVs, TRANSORBs, and RC snubbers.

• AC mains supply wiring should not be run in the same conduit with mains sup-
ply wiring that feeds heavy inductive loads.

•  Avoid running signal wiring in the same cable or conduit with wires that power 
inductive loads unless all the cables within the conduit are shielded, the induc-
tive loads are small, and transient suppressors are used at the loads.

• Do not run signal lines in the same cable or conduit with high voltage lines.

• For optimum noise protection, control unit mains supply wiring should be 
connected to a circuit separate from any circuit that could introduce transients 
into the system. As an example, do not run motors, blowers, or air condition-
ers using the same mains supply circuit or conduit as the control unit’s mains 
supply circuit or conduit.

Sensor AC Mains Supply Connections

Connections for AC mains supply to the sensor are labeled as follows:

L - Line Connection

N - Neutral (USA)

Equipment Ground (Protective conductor)
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Current Output Connections

Standard current outputs

There are three current outputs on the WDG-VRM sensor. The current output con-
nections are labeled as follows on the sensor board terminals:

 Analog Output #1  =>  +I1- 
 Analog Output #2  =>  +I2- 
 Analog Output #3  =>  +I3-

The current outputs are referenced as Analog Outputs 1, 2 and 3 on the user in-
terface. Be sure to observe the polarity when connecting current output devices to 
these terminals.

Each of the current outputs are capable of driving up to 1000 ohm loads.

The current outputs can be selected for the following ranges:

 0-20mA 
 4-20mA 
 Namur

The Namur outputs are implemented as follows:

4-20 mA signal Analyzer Condition
0 mA Analyzer unpowered, or completely failed
3.5 mA Critical Alarm - analyzer reading unusable (factory default)
3.8 mA Reading Under Range (Example: user sets range to 2-10%. Current reading is 1.9%
4 to 20 mA Normal Operation
20.5 mA Reading Over Range (Example: range is 0-10%. Current reading is 12%
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Figure 3-9.
Output Device
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Alarm Contact Connections

Follow general EMC grounding and shielding requirements for all 
wiring as described in the “General Wiring Requirements” section at 
the beginning of this Wiring section.

The alarm contacts are labeled FLTA/B, DVLDA/B, ALM3A/B, ALM4A/B, 
ALM5A/B, on the rear panel of the analyzer. They have a rating of 10 VA, maximum 
30 volts AC or DC (see Figure 3-9).

Information on how to set up the process alarms is described in the “Configuring 
your Analyzer” chapter.

Figure 3-10.
Alarm Connections
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Remote Calibration Unit Connections

If you don’t have the remote calibration unit (RCU) option, skip this section.

Oxygen-only remote calibration unit connections

Oxygen-Only Remote Calibration Unit (RCU) connections on the WDG-VRM ana-
lyzer and their RCU connections, are as follows (see Figure 3-11):

ZERO GAS - WDG-V Terminal Z to Pin 13 on RCU

ASPIRATOR - WDG-V Terminal A to Pin 14 on RCU

O2 SPAN - WDG-V Terminal S1 to Pin 15 on RCU

VALVE COMMON - 16 on RCU
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Figure 3-11.
RCU Connection
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Digital input to initiate remote calibration unit 
(Optional, consult factory)

The digital input connections on the wiring card allow you to initiate a remote cali-
bration from a location other than the analyzer. For this option to work, you must 
have a remote calibration unit. The system monitors the digital input, and when 
the switch closes, it sends the system into an automatic calibration. The switch you 
connect to this digital input must be a normally open switch.

Modbus RS-232/RS-485 Communications Connections

Follow general grounding and shielding requirements for all wiring as 
described in the “General Wiring Requirements” section at the begin-
ning of this Wiring section.

The smart sensor is equipped with a Modbus RS-485 communications module 
(optional RS-232). See Chapter 10 in the back of the manual for information on 
the customer Modbus register map.

2-wire or 4-wire RS-485 connections are available as well as an optional RS-232 
connection located on the rear of the analyzer.

  RS-232 
 RD receive data 
 TD transmit data 
 GND ground 
 RTS request to send 
 CTS clear to send

NOTE
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User Interface

Home screen 

This is the main screen after boot-up which displays concentration values, system 
status and alarms if present.  The Home screen items include:

Gas Concentrations

Trend Plot (30 min) - only on O2

Temperatures (hidden in normal mode)

Time/Date

Sensor Name

Last Calibrations time and date

Status (i.e. Normal, Fail, Warmup, Diag, Cal)

Alarms and or Status Messages
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figure 4-1. Home screen

The bottom bar as seen in the picture above shows the Status and Alarms.  This bar 
turns RED when in FAIL state and YELLOW when warnings are present.  This Home 
screen is not configurable except the thermometers can be viewed in Normal Mode 
by pressing the UP arrow.  They can be hidden again by pressing the DOWN arrow.   

Temperature displays are not show while the temperature is stable.

NOTE
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Main Menu

The menus have a cover flow system similar to many smartphones.  The menus 
wrap in either direction and can be navigated by using the right or left arrows.  Press 
Menu to select.

figure 4-2. Main Menu screen
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Menu structure

Show below is the complete menu tree for the user interface.

figure 4-3. Menu structure
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CONFIGURING YOUR ANALYZER

Sensor Configuration

There are several options for setting up your sensor depending on your particular 
process and application. You can set these by selecting Sensor Configuration in 
the Configuration Menu.

Figure 5-1. Configuration Menu Screen

For the WDG-VRM, the only options is: Auto Calibration. Use the Enter button to 
turn this option on and off. 
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Figure 5-2. Configuration Menu Screen

The WDG-VRM software allows for up to three configurable analog outputs. This 
can be setup through the configuration menu.

Analog Outputs

You can direct process readings to any of the three analog output ports.

Configurable for:

 Function (O2) Cell Mv
 Mode (0-20, 4-20, Namur)
 Span and Zero
 Track/Hold

Figure 5-3. Configuration Menu Screen
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The Namur Standard is implemented as follows:

4-20 ma 
Signal

Analyzer Condition

0 mA Analyzer unpowered, or completely failed
3.5 mA Critical Alarm - analyzer reading unusable
3.8 mA Reading Under Range (Example - user sets range to 

2-10%. Current reading is 1.9%)
4 to 20 mA Normal Operation

20.5 mA Reading Over Range (Example - range is 0-10%. Current 
reading is 12%)

1. From the Main Menu screen, press the ENTER/MENU key to access the 
Configuration Menu.

2. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the Analog Output menu 
and press the ENTER/MENU key.

3. The output that is displayed beneath the sensor name is the active output you 
are configuring. Use the navigation arrows to access each of the functions. Press 
the ENTER/MENU key to view the drop down menu and use the arrow keys 
to make your selection. 

4. Enter values using the numeric keypad. Use the period for a decimal point. 

5. When you have entered the information for each function, navigate to ACCEPT 
and press the ENTER/MENU key after each output has been configured to 
accept the values. Use the left and right arrows to navigate between Analog 
Output 1, 2 and 3.

6. When you have entered the information for each analog output, navigate to 
ACCEPT and press the ENTER/MENU key after each output has been configured 
to accept the values.

7. Press the CANCEL key to return to the Sensor Configuration menu.
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Analog Output 1

The image below shows the analog output configuration screen.

Use Left/Right Arrow to navigate to the next Analog Output.

Figure 5-4. Analog Out Screen

Track Hold During Cal Options

- Track during Cal 
- Hold last value during Cal
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Setting the Alarms

The WDG-VRM has five independent, normally open alarms. The relays can be set 
to energize or deenergize on alarm. 

Alarms: Process, Service, Fault and Data Valid

There are three (3) process relay alarms, (1) fault alarm and (1) data alarm. 

Process alarms are activated when the process reading levels, based on what the 
user has defined in the setup menus, have been exceeded. 

Service alarms activate when there is a hardware malfunction and the analyzer is 
not operating correctly.

Data Valid alarms activate when there is a hardware malfunction or when the output 
may not be reflective of the process, for example during Warm up, Calibration or 
Diagnostic modes.

Process alarms are configurable for:

 Function (O2)
 High/Low limit 

Use Left/Right Arrow to navigate to Alarm Configuration.

Figure 5-5. Configuration Menu Screen
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Alarm Configuration

The image below shows the Alarm Configuration Screen

Use Left/Right Arrow to navigate to the next Relay.

Figure 5-6. Alarm Configuration Screen

Here, set high and low alarm limits and determine whether the signal should energize 
or de-energize upon alarm.

Figure 5-7. Configuration Menu Screen

Service Relay can be configured to trip on a warning.
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Communications

Configuration for TCP/IP and customer Modbus.

Figure 5-8. Configuration Menu Screen

TCP/IP Configuration

Configurable for:

 IP Address
 Subnet Mask
 Gateway IP
 DHCP enable/disable

Figure 5-9. TCP/IP Configuration Screen
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Modbus Configuration

Configurable for:

 Baud

 Parity

 Stop Bits

Figure 5-10. Modbus Configuration Screen

Left/Right Arrow to toggle between Modbus and TCP/IP configuration
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System Time

Set System Time.  Set correct time for data logging and system events to log properly.

Figure 5-11. Configuration Menu Screen

Entering The System Time

Enter the correct local date and time as shown below. Use 24 hour/military time 
notation for setting the hour.

Figure 5-12. System Time Screen
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Passcode Configuration

The WDG-VRM analyzer allows for two separate 6 digit passcodes.  A “user” level 
passcode gives access to the menus, but will not allow for any changes to the analyzer 
configuration.  A “super user” level passcode will give access to all menus includ-
ing the analyzer configuration menu.  This includes the analog output configuration 
and passcode configuration among other things. All users will be prompted for a 
passcode when pressing the Enter/Menu button. 

To configure the passcodes, select Passcode Config in the Configuration Menu.

Figure 5-13. Configuration Menu Screen
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Configuring the Passcode

Enter and verify the new passcode using the keypad. The “super user” passcode 
should be set up first in order for the system to operate correctly.  

The “user” passcode will give access to the menus, but will not allow for any changes 
to the analyzer configuration.

The “super user” passcode will give access to all menus including the configura-
tion menu.

All users and super users will be prompted for a pass code when they press the 
Enter/Menu key. 

Entering only a “user” passcode will give no passcode functionality. 
For the passcode system to work, a “super user” passcode is required. 
If only one passcode is desired, enter only a “super user” passcode.

 

Figure 5-14. Pass Code Configuration Screen

NOTE
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System Name Configuration

Figure 5-15. System Name Configuration screen.

1. From the Main Menu screen, press the ENTER/MENU key to access the 
Configuration Menu.

2. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the System Name 
Configuration menu and press the ENTER/MENU key.

3. Use the keypad to enter the name(s) of your analyzer(s). Enter the name as you 
would on a mobile phone. The keypad displays the characters as you enter them. 
For example, to select the letter “E”, press the number “3” key twice. To enter 
the number “2” press the number “2” key four times “A, B, C, 2.”  

Maximum number of characters is 10.

4. Navigate to ACCEPT and press the ENTER/MENU key to accept the name of 
the sensor.

NOTE
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Flow Meter Configuration

To configure the flow meter, select Flow Config from the Configuration Menu.

Figure 5-16. Flow Configuration screen.

Use the drop down menu to select the untis for use on the analyzer

- scfh
- lpm
- ccm

Use the keypad to enter the low flow alarm threshold in the appropriate units.

Flow readings are not pressure compensated, therefore, measurement 
is subject to error if sample flow is not vented to the atmosphere.  In 
this case, a flow calibration should be completed  See Flow Calibra-
tion Section 6-11.

NOTE
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Flow Calibration Procedure

Calibration of the flow meter is only required if the sample flow is not vented to 
atmosphere. Performing a calibration will create an offset to compensate for any 
pressure effect. An accurate external flow measurement is required to perform the 
calibration and is not supplied with the analyzer. 

Figure 5-17. Flow Configuration Procedure.

 1. From the main menu screen, press the ENTER/MENU key to access the 
calibration menu.

 2. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the FLOW SENSOR 
CALIBRATION menu and press the ENTER/MENU key.

 3. Enter the currently measured flow from an external device using the keypad 
and select the appropriate units.

 4. When you have completed this screen, navigate to the ACCEPT button and 
press the ENTER/MENU key to continue.

 5. Flow rate will now be compensated.

Flow calibration is valid only if pressure remains consistent.  Any sig-
nificant change in sample pressure will require recalibration.

NOTE
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CALIBRATING YOUR ANALYZER

Oxygen Calibration

To calibrate the analyzer, select Start Calibration from the Calibration Menu.

The WDG-VRM analyzer should be allowed to reach temperature before 
starting any calibration. It is recommended that the analyzer be allowed 
to run for a minimum of 2 hours before starting calibration.

 

Figure 6-1. Calibration Menu Screen

NOTE
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Calibration

The Calibration Menu allows the user to configure the sensor for calibration, per-
form the calibration, view the last calibration and calibration history.

Start Calibration Select gases and cal gas values; start a 
calibration

Cal Gas Values Enter cal gas values
Last Cal Results Shows results for the last calibration 
Cal History Plots the history of gases calibrated
Auto Cal Config Set Auto Cal timers
Flow Calibration Used with flow sensor only

Types of Calibration

WDG-VRM allows you to perform manual, automatic, or remote calibrations. Auto-
matic and remote calibrations require a factory-provided remote calibration unit 
(RCU) that automatically switches the calibration gases for you; manual calibra-
tions are performed without an RCU, and gases are switched manually.

Manual Calibration

The user defines the calibration gas values and physically switches the gases.

Automatic Calibration 

This is an option that allows the system to calibrate itself. The user defines the cali-
bration gas values, the time each gas will flow through the sensor, and the frequencies 
at which automatic calibrations will be performed (for example, every four hours, 
every two days, etc.). The system calibrates itself at those predefined times.  Do not 
select Automatic Calibration unless you have a Remote Calibration Unit (RCU).

Remote Calibration

The user defines the calibration gas values, but interactively determines how long 
each calibration gas should flow from the RCU and into the sensor by pressing the 
ENTER/MENU key to accept the values when the gas is stable. The gases, however, 
are automatically switched on/off using the RCU. Do not select Remote Calibration 
unless you have this option.

Remote and Automatic Calibrations are only available if your ana-
lyzer has an RCU and the ‘AutoCal’ option is enabled in the Sensor 
Configuration menu.NOTE
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Cal Gas Values Menu

Use this menu to set and save the calibration gas values for the sensor you have 
chosen. These values will be used when calibrating the sensor. This menu provides 
a way for the user to select the values before calibrating the analyzer. However, if 
the values are not set here, they can still be set during the calibration process under 
the Start Calibration menu.

Figure 6-2a. 
Cal Gas Values Menu

Figure 6-2b.
Set Cal Gas Values

Figure 6-2c. 
Start Calibration Menu

Figure 6-2d.
Calibration Gas Values

1. From the Main Menu screen, press the ENTER/MENU key to access the Cali-
bration Menu.

2. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the Cal Gas Values menu 
and press the ENTER/MENU key.

3. Enter the values for the gases available for the sensor you have designated on 
the Home screen.

4. Press the ENTER/MENU key to ACCEPT the values you entered.
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Start Calibration Menu

Select Gas to be Calibrated Oxygen
Recovery Duration Define a time period for the system to recover 

from reading calibration gas values to reading 
process gases.

Calibration Gas Values Enter the calibration gas values to match the 
span and zero calibration gas cylinders you will 
use to calibrate or verify your system.

A calibration cannot be performed if there is a Fail alarm active except 
in the case of when the alarm is triggered by low flow. Calibration can 
start or continue during low flow alarm status.

The span gas is the high calibration gas. The zero gas is the low cali-
bration  gas.

If you do not select a gas to calibrate, a warning displays indicating 
that  no gas was selected. Press the CANCEL key to exit the screen.

After a calibration is completed and if you have replaced the analyzer 
cell since the last calibration, you will see a yellow screen indicat-
ing that a cell change has been detected and asking if you would like 
to reset the Cell Age. If you would, navigate to “Yes” and press the 
ENTER/MENU key. If you would not, navigate to “No” and press the 
ENTER/MENU key.

NOTE



NOTE
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Calibrate the Analyzer

Perform a Manual Calibration

1. From the Main Menu screen, press the ENTER/MENU key to access the Cali-
bration Menu.

2. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the Start Calibration menu 
and press the ENTER/MENU key. 

3. You are prompted to select the gases to be calibrated, or choose the “All” option.

4. Enter the Recovery Duration time.

5. Use the right navigation arrow to advance to the next screen.

6. Enter the calibration gas values for the gases you have selected, Use the up 
and down navigation arrows to advance to the fields.

As a default, any gas values that you entered in the Cal Gas Values 
menu will automatically be entered on this screen. You can edit these 
values and they will be changed in the Cal Gas Values menu as well.

 

7. When you have entered all of the values, press the ENTER/MENU key to START 
the calibration.

Inject the Oxygen Span Gas
You are prompted to inject the O2 span gas into the calibration gas inlet port on 

the sensor (tubing must be free of oil and dirt). Press the ENTER/MENU 
key when you have applied the span gas.

8. The screen displays the status of the O2 span gas as “Wait” or “Ready.” When 
the status is “Ready,” press the ENTER/MENU key to accept the values.

If you accept the values before the status is “Ready” you will be asked 
to acknowledge that the reading is not stable before continuing.

Inject Zero Gas
You are then prompted to apply the O2 zero gas to the calibration inlet port of 

the sensor. Press the ENTER/MENU key when you have applied this gas.

9. The system will calibrate the O2 and combustibles zero gas. When the readings 
have stabilized (Ready), press the ENTER/MENU key to accept the readings.
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Figure 6-3. Calibration screen gas status reading.

10. When all gases have calibrated, the screen displays the Calibration Results 
that include % drift as well as recovery time. If the calibration is successful, a 
large green check mark will be displayed. If it is not, a large red X is displayed.

Figure 6-4a. Calibration results 
screen. Successful calibration.

Figure 6-4b. Calibration results 
screen. Failed calibration.
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Perform an Automatic Calibration

The functions for automatic calibration will only be visible if you have 
an RCU and have configured your sensor for Automatic Calibration 
in the Sensor Configuration menu.

Figure 6-5a. Auto Cal Config Menu Figure 6-5b. Start Calibration Menu.

There are two ways  to perform an automatic calibration:

Define the automatic calibration time and date in the Auto-Calibration Configura-
tion (Auto Cal Config) menu. This allows the system to perform calibrations at 
scheduled times and there is no further user interaction.

Use the Start Calibration (or Set Cal Gas) menu to define the gases and values and 
then use the Start Calibration menu to perform an immediate calibration. This 
requires the user to program the Start Calibration menu and physically press 
the ENTER/MENU key to start the calibration. The real-time sequence of cali-
bration events is displayed on a series of screens which require input from the 
user before each step of the calibration continues.

Configuring the Auto Cal using the Auto-Cal Config Menu

1. From the Main Menu screen, press the ENTER/MENU key to access the Cali-
bration Menu.

2. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the Auto Cal Config menu 
and press the ENTER/MENU key. 

3. Use the right and left arrows to navigate to the next screen. 
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Figure 6-6. Auto-Calibration Configuration screen.

Cal Gas Duration
in Seconds

Define how long you want each calibration gas to 
flow through the sensor before switching the gases. 
The RCU automatically switches the span and zero 
calibration gases based on the calibration gas dura-
tion times you specify.

Be sure to allow enough time for the gases to stabilize when you define these times.
Calibration Frequency in Days
Start Time Hours:Minutes
Start Date Month:Day:Year
Auto-Calibration Enabled
Next Calibration Filled Automatically
You must exit this menu and re-enter to view the next calibration date set by the system.

You must select the “Enabled” check box.

When you have completed this screen, navigate to the ACCEPT button and press 
the ENTER/MENU key to continue.

The automatic calibration has now been set and the system will carry out the cali-
bration per the schedule entered.

Auto Cal using the Calibration Start Menu

1. From the Main Menu screen, press the ENTER/MENU key to access the Cali-
bration Menu.

2. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the Start Calibration menu 
and press the ENTER/MENU key. 

3. Navigate to the drop down box and press the ENTER/MENU key. Select “Au-
tomatic.”

NOTE
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Figure 6-7. Select calibration type.

4. Press the right arrow to continue.

5. Select the gas(es) that you want to calibrate.

6. Enter the time for the Cal Gas Duration in seconds.

7. Enter the time for the Recovery Duration in minutes.

8. Press the right arrow to continue.

This is the Calibration Gas Values screen. If you have already entered 
your calibration gas values in the Cal Gas Menu, they will be visible in 
the fields. Any changes that you make to these values will be reflected 
in the Cal Gas Menu as well. 

9. When you are satisfied with your values, press the ENTER/MENU key to start 
the automatic calibration. The screen displays the Gas Value, Cal Gas and Time 
Remaining. To abort the calibration, navigate to the ABORT button and press 
the ENTER/MENU key. 

10. When all gases have calibrated, the screen displays the Calibration Results that 
include % drift for gases calibrated as well as recovery time. If the calibration 
is successful, a large green check mark will be on the screen. If it is not, a large 
red X is displayed.

NOTE
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Perform a Remote Calibration

The functions for remote calibration will only be visible if you have and 
RCU and you have configured your sensor for Automatic Calibration 
in the Sensor Configuration menu.

Using the Remote Cal Unit (RCU), the user manually accepts the gas values when 
each gas is stable by pressing the ENTER/MENU key, but the RCU switches the 
gases on/off automatically.

1. From the Main Menu screen, press the ENTER/MENU key to access the Cali-
bration Menu.

2. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the Start Calibration menu 
and press the ENTER/MENU key. 

3. Navigate to the drop down box, press the ENTER/MENU key and choose “Re-
mote.”

4. Press the right arrow to continue.

5. Select the gas(es) that you want to calibrate.

6. Enter the time for the Recovery Duration in minutes.

7. Press the right arrow to continue.

This is the Calibration Gas Values screen. If you have already entered 
your calibration gas values in the Cal Gas Menu, they will be visible in 
the fields. Any changes that you make to these values will be reflected 
in the Cal Gas Menu as well. 

8. When you are satisfied with your values, press the ENTER/MENU key to start 
the remote calibration. The screen displays the Gas Value, Cal Gas and Status 
(Ready/Wait). To abort the calibration, navigate to the ABORT button and press 
the ENTER/MENU key.

NOTE



NOTE
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9. You will be prompted to “Inject the Zero Gas.” Press the ENTER/MENU key 
and the RCU will apply the gas.

10. Calibration gas values and status are displayed. Press the ENTER/MENU key 
to accept the values. 

The status line at the bottom of the screen indicates which gas is being 
calibrated.

11. When all gases have calibrated, the screen displays the Calibration Results 
that include % drift as well as recovery time. If the calibration is successful, a 
large green check mark will be displayed. If it is not, a large red X is displayed.

Flow Calibration

Calibration of the flow meter is only required if the sample flow is not vented to the 
atmosphere.  Performing a calibration will create an offset to compensate for any 
pressure effect.  An accurate eternal flow measurement is required to perform the 
calibration and is not supplied with the analyzer.

Figure 6-9. Flow Sensor Calibration Configuration screen.

1. From the Main Menu screen, press the ENTER/MENU key to access the Cali-
bration Menu.

2. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the Flow Sensor Calibra-
tion menu and press the ENTER/MENU key.

3. Enter the currently measured flow from the external device using the keypad 
and select the appropriate units.

4. When you have completed this screen, navigate to the ACCEPT button and press 
the ENTER/MENU key to continue.

NOTE
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5. Flow rate will now be compensated. 

Calibration is valid only if the pressure remains consistent.  Any sig-
nificant change in sample pressure will require re-calibration. 

NOTE
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Diagnostics

Diagnostics

Diagnostics are used to help determine the overall health of the sensor as 
well as for basic troubleshooting in the unlikely event that there is a problem 
with the analyzer. The display screens give visibility to how the analyzer 
is running and where glitches might occur.  Diagnostics also provide the 
ability to test customer I/O such as analog outputs and relay outputs pro-
viding information that is useful when troubleshooting the interface to the 
distributed control system (DCS).

1. From the Main Menu screen, press the EntEr/mEnu key to access the  
Menus.

2. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the Diagnostics 
menu and press the EntEr/mEnu key.

There are five diagnostic menus:

Sensor Diagnostics

Control Diagnostics

Inject Gas

Trend Logging

Cell Diagnostics
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sensor Diagnostics

1. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the Sensor Diagnos-
tics menu and press the EntEr/mEnu key.

sensor Diagnostics screen 1

Cell Temperature degrees Celsius

Box Temperature degrees Celsius

Cell HDC %

Box HDC %

On Time days, hours

Total on Time days, hours

2. Use the right navigation arrow on the AMEVision enclosure to move to 
the next screen.

sensor Diagnostics screen 2

Cell Millivolts Millivolts

Cell T/C Millivolts Millivolts

Box RTD Resistance Ohms

Electronics Temperature degrees Celsius

Analog Out 1 Measured mA

Flow Counts

3. Press the CANCEL key to exit either screen and return to the Diagnostics 
menu.
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control Diagnostics

Diagnostics mode is turned on when changes are made on this menu so 
that the system does not accidentally trigger an auto calibration while 
troubleshooting.

1. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the Control Diag-
nostics menu and press the EntEr/mEnu key.

When you press the EntEr/mEnu key a message appears on the 
Status Bar at the bottom of the screen “Diagnostic mode: OFF.” this 
changes to Diagnostic mode: On if you make any changes. Press the 
CAnCEL key to exit and turn off Diagnostics mode.

2. There are three screens that make up the Control Diagnostics menu: 
Analog I/O, Relays, and Close Contact.

control Diagnostics: analog i/o screen

Figure 7-1a. Diagnostic Mode. set analog Value screen.

This screen displays the three Outputs available and the Set Values and Ac-
tual Values. You can use the navigation arrows to access the Set Value fields 
and change these values. 

making a change to any of these fields will turn on the Diagnostic mode. 
Press the CAnCEL key if you want to exit Diagnostics mode.

3. Use the right navigation arrow to move to the Relays screen.
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control Diagnostics: Relays screen

Figure 7-1b. Diagnostic Mode. Relays screen.

This screen displays the Set Values and Actual Values for the five Outputs 
and allows the user to Open or Close the output relay.

4. Use the right navigation arrow to move to the Close Contact screen.

control Diagnostics: close contact screen

Figure 7-1c. Diagnostic Mode. close contact screen.

This screen reflects the status of the contact input on the sensor board inter-
face. The user provides the physical connection to the appropriate terminal 
block (Contact In) that allows them to access the switch electronically (open/
close) to trigger a calibration.  When Diagnostic Mode is ON, the close con-
tact switch is open, preventing the analyzer from accidentally triggering an 
auto calibration.

5. When you press the CANCEL key to exit this menu, a message displays 
indicating that you are exiting Diagnostics Mode. 
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inject gas

Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the Inject Gas menu 
and press the EntEr/mEnu key. Use this menu to test the flow of gas to 
the analyzer.

1. Use the navigation arrows to select the gas to inject and press the Enter/
mEnu key. An “X” appears in the check box of the option selected.

2. Navigate to the START button; press the Enter/mEnu key to inject the 
gas.

Figure 7-2. Diagnostic Mode. inject gas screen.

Pressing the EntEr/mEnu key to start the test will turn on the 
Diagnostic mode.

3. Press the EntEr/mEnu key to end the test and return to the Inject Gas 
screen. It will also turn Diagnostic Mode Off.

4. Press the CAnCEL key to exit from the menu.
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trend Logging

Plotting Data using the candlestick Format

When plotting the data for trend logging, the WDG-VRM software uses a 
“candlestick” method to format the trending. This method allows more data 
to be plotted than there is space available on your display giving you more 
insight into how your analyzer is operating. It is also a useful tool for the 
technician who can see weeks and months of data  to determine more easily 
at what point a problem occurred or to use the data to head off a potential 
problem. The candlestick method takes the minimum and maximum of each 
range of sample data and produces a vertical yellow line - called a candle-
stick - to represent the sample range’s minimum and maximum data sets.

Figure 7-3a. trend data for 25 samples

Figure 7-3b. trend data compiled with min and max data sets.

Figure 7-3c. candlestick data for the same time period.
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The Trend Logging  menu allows the user to select a gas and a period of time 
to plot and log how the selected gas is trending.

1. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the Trend Logging 
menu and press the EntEr/mEnu key.

2. Select the gas to log and press the EntEr/mEnu key. An “X” appears 
in the check box. 

Figure 7-4a. trend options setup menu.

3. Use the right arrow to move to the time period and press the EntEr/
mEnu key to select the time period option. 

4. Navigate to ACCEPT and press the EntEr/mEnu key to start plotting 
data.

Figure 7-4b. trend data plot in candlestick format.

5. The data is plotted on the screen. 

6. Press the CAnCEL key to exit the screen.
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cell Diagnostics

This menu displays the information the user needs to determine the health 
of the cell and to determine if and when it needs to be replaced.

1. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the Cell Diagnostics 
menu and press the EntEr/mEnu key.

2. Cell diagnostics are displayed as in the chart below.

Cell Age in days

Estimated Cell Life in months

AT Value

Cell Resistance Ohms

Cell mV mV

Calculated Cell Temp °C

3. Press the CAnCEL key to exit this screen.
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Utility

Utility Menu

1. From the Main Menu screen, press the EntEr/mEnu key to access the  
Menus.

2. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the Utility menu 
and press the EntEr/mEnu key.

There are four utility menus:

• Parameter Management

• Firmware Upgrade

• USB Transfer

• Reset Age
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Parameter Management

This menu is used to save or restore sensor user parameters or revert the 
sensor parameters to factory default. 

1. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the Parameter 
Management menu.

2. Press the EntEr/mEnu key to access the Sensor Parameters Manage-
ment menu. The Sensor Parameter Management screen displays.

3. Use the navigation keys to select the function:

SAVE sensor’s current parameters

RESTORE previously user-saved sensor parameters or

REVERT to the factory default parameters.

4. Press ENTER/MENU to save the user parameters.

5. Press the CAnCEL key to exit the screen.
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Firmware Upgrade

This menu displays the currently installed versions of the Sensor and Host 
firmware. Use this menu to:

• Verify the installed Sensor Firmware version or download upgraded or 
new firmware

• Verify the installed Host Firmware version or download upgraded or 
new firmware 

Firmware upgrades are carried out using a uSB flash drive. It is neces-
sary to plug the uSB into the inside of the WDG-Vrm to download the 
software.

1. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the Firmware Up-
grade menu and press the EntEr/mEnu key.

2. Press the EntEr/mEnu key to access the Firmware Upgrade screen.

3. Use the navigation keys to select the option to upgrade and press the 
EntEr/mEnu key.

4. You will be directed to “Insert the USB drive” containing the option’s 
firmware.

5. Locate the plug-in port for the USB flash drive on the rear of the analyzer. 
Press the EntEr/mEnu key to continue or the CAnCEL key to exit.

6. The new updated firmware will download and the display will show 
“Flashing Sensor (Host) Firmware”

7. The upgrade is successful when the next screen displays a large green 
check mark indicating the upgrade was installed.

If the upgrade was not successful, a large red “X” will appear on the 
display with the word “Failed!” You will be asked if the uSB contains 
the correct firmware and if the correct uSB was plugged in. Check the 
uSB drive to make sure it is connected and try again. If you continue 
to fail to upgrade the firmware, contact Ametek customer service.

8. Press the CAnCEL key to exit the menu.

NOTE



NOTE
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UsB transfer

Use this menu to upload data to a USB drive for use on a computer. 

1. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the USB Transfer 
menu and press the EntEr/mEnu key.

2. Press the EntEr/mEnu key to access the USB Transfer screen.

3. The user can:

• Transfer Sensor Parameters
• Transfer Trend Data
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transfer sensor Parameters

1. Locate the plug-in port for the USB flash drive on the rear of analyzer. 

2. Navigate to the Transfer Sensor Parameters button and press the EntEr/
mEnu key. A screen will display asking if you have plugged in the USB 
drive. Navigate to OK and press the EntEr/mEnu key.

3. The screen displays: “Transferring Data to USB”

4. The upload is successful when the next screen displays a large green 
check mark indicating the Parameter Transfer was successful.

If the upload was not successful, a large red “X” will appear on the dis-
play with the word “Failed!” You will be asked if the uSB was plugged 
in. Check the uSB drive to make sure it is connected and try again. If 
you continue to fail to upload the sensor parameters, contact Ametek 
customer service.

5. Press the CAnCEL key to exit the menu.

transfer trend Data

1. Locate the plug-in port for the USB flash drive on the rear of analyzer. 

2. Navigate to the Transfer Trend Data button and press the EntEr/mEnu 
key. A screen will display asking if you have plugged in the USB drive. 
Navigate to OK and press the EntEr/mEnu key.

3. The screen display: “Transferring Data to USB”

4. The upload is successful when the next screen displays a large green 
check mark indicating the Trend Transfer was successful.

the WDG-Vrm automatically stores data every 5 seconds for a period of 
10 days. the downloaded file will be a .csv file containing the Oxygen 
concentration measurement, cell temperature, cell temp set point, flow 
measurement, and flow set point.

If the upload was not successful, a large red “X” will appear on the dis-
play with the word “Failed!” You will be asked if the uSB was plugged 
in. Check the uSB drive to make sure it is connected and try again. If 
you continue to fail to upload the trend data, contact Ametek customer 
service.

5. Press the CAnCEL key to exit the menu.

NOTE



NOTE



NOTE
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Reset age

This menu allows the user to reset the age of the cell.

this should only be done when the device you have changed the cell.

1. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the Reset Age menu 
and press the EntEr/mEnu key.

2. Press the EntEr/mEnu key to access the Reset Age screen.

3. Use the up and down arrows to navigate to the option whose age you 
want to reset and press the EntEr/mEnu key.

this will reset the age of your cell. Do you wish to continue?

4. Navigate to OK and press the EntEr/mEnu key to continue, or navigate 
to Cancel and press the EntEr/mEnu key to cancel.
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about

This menu option provides the user with information on the Host and Sen-
sors.

1. Use the left and/or right navigation arrows to locate the About menu 
and press the EntEr/mEnu key.

2. Two menus display:

• About Host
• About Sensor

about Host

1. Navigate to About Host and press the EntEr/mEnu key. The informa-
tion screen for the Host displays. 

• Host Serial Number
• Host Firmware Revision

2. Press the CAnCEL key to exit the menu.

about sensor

1. Navigate to About Sensor and press the EntEr/mEnu key. The infor-
mation screen for the Sensor displays. 

• Sensor Serial Number
• Sensor Hardware Revision
• Sensor Firmware Revision

2. Press the CAnCEL key to exit the menu.
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alarm History

Separate from the Trend Data, a record of all events and alarms are stored by the 
analyzer. This includes all passcode changes.  To view the Alarm history, select 
Alarms from the Main Menu.

Figure 7-5. Main Menu screen

Then select, Alarm History.

Figure 7-6. alarm Menu screen

This list is periodically backed up on the system so that the event log is not lost 
during a power failure.
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TroubleshooTing

The operations in this chapter should be performed only by qualified 
service personnel experienced in electrical safety techniques. 

 Les operations dans ce chapitre doivent être effectuées seulement 
par un technicien qualifié et expérimenté en techniques de sécurité 
électrique.

There are no operator-serviceable components inside the WDG system. Never 
service the controller or sensor unless power has been removed from the control-
ler and sensor, and the sensor has been allowed to cool for at least one hour. Also, 
always use gloves when working on the sensor.

This chapter describes system and error messages. It also provides troubleshoot-
ing assistance. System and error messages scroll on the bottom line of the display 
at three second intervals until the condition is corrected or has ended. These 
system and error messages are listed in this chapter alphabetically to make them 
easier to locate.

System or error messages will not appear on the display when you 
are navigating the menus. However a system alarm ICON (SHOW 
ICON) will appear in the top left hand corner of the screen (show 
display and icon).

NOTE
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general Troubleshooting

Your system may pass calibrations, yet still seem to be reading incorrect oxygen 
levels. If this is the case, you may want to check the following:

leak Check

Leaks can lead to inaccurate readings, especially if operating under a significant 
pressure or vacuum. 

• Check that all compression fitting and pipe thread connections are leak tight. 

sniffing for leaks

For processes under vacuum you can check for leaks by sniffing the fittings with 
another gas (for example, nitrogen or pure oxygen), being sure to avoid the area 
over the top of the cell. 

1. Use a piece of tygon or plastic tubing with a 1/8” stainless steel nozzle to ap-
ply the gas from a cylinder (using stainless steel prevents any problems that 
might occur with plastic melting the nozzle on hot sensor components). 

2. Monitor the response from the cell. When the cell millivolt reading changes, 
it indicates a leak in that area of the plumbing (the vacuum of the process 
pulls in the gas). 

3. If not convenient to view the control unit display, you can also apply a volt-
meter to the Cell terminals on the sensor board labeled (+O2-) to see if the 
cell millivolts change, indicating a leak.

Pressurizing for leaks

1. Remove the sensor from the process (after allowing sensor to cool) and pres-
surize it with 5 lbs. of air, plugging any exiting ports, the inlet probe, and 
exhaust tube holes. Then go over the sensor fittings with a leak detector fluid.

2. If you see bubbles, it indicates a leak. If using this method be sure to prevent 
the  liquid from reaching the furnace. If the furnace does get wet, allow it 
sufficient time to thoroughly dry. 
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Diagnostics Checks

This section shows you how to check different sensor areas for possible prob-
lems. See the “Error Messages” section for help on what checks you should 
perform based on the error message displayed. If you don’t see an error message, 
yet feel your readings are inaccurate, you may also want to check the “General 
Troubleshooting” section that follows. We recommend that the thermocouple mil-
livolts and cell millivolts be displayed during troubleshooting as a troubleshoot-
ing aid. This information will be helpful should you need to contact the factory 
for assistance. Be sure to always include your analyzer model and serial number 
when calling the factory for technical support.

Diagnostic checks are broken down as follows:

 Wiring Checks

 Thermocouple Checks

 Calibration Setup Checks

 AC Power Checks

 Furnace Checks

 Process Pressure Checks

 Cell Checks

Exercise care when working on the sensor. Turn off power, allow the 
unit to cool, and wear gloves.
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Wiring Checks

interconnecting Wiring Problem

Make sure all wiring connections between the control unit 
and the sensor are terminated to the proper locations and 
are seated properly. This includes ensuring that sets of 
wires are not reversed, and that the cable is not damaged 
or melted. 

Thermocouple Checks

open Thermocouple
Remove power to the control unit and the sensor. Measure 
across terminals “+TC-” on the sensor board with an ohm 
meter. If an open is measured, replace the thermocouple.

shorted/Failed Thermocouple

Check that the thermocouple leads are not shorted to 
chassis ground by using an Ohm meter to measure 
between terminal TC+ on the sensor board and chassis 
ground, and between terminal TC- on the sensor board 
and chassis ground. If shorted, replace the thermocouple.
To verify the operation of the thermocouple itself, remove 
the thermocouple from the sensor and heat its ceramic tip 
to a known temperature. Measure the millivolt output with 
a proper temperature indicating meter (type K thermocou-
ple). If the thermocouple reads inaccurately, replace it.

reversed Thermocouple Wires

First, view the cell temperature via the Home screen or 
Diagnostic screen. If the thermocouple leads are reversed, 
the displayed temperature will be decreasing as the sensor 
warms up (this will usually happen at start-up or after you 
replace a thermocouple). This indicates that the thermo-
couple wiring is reversed. If you just replaced a thermo-
couple, check the leads from the thermocouple to the 
sensor board: yellow wire connects to terminal TC (+), red 
wire connects to terminal TC (-).
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Calibration/Aspirator setup Checks
Calibration gas Check

To check calibration gas 
values:
Select the Cal gas Value 
menu option from the  Cali-
brate key on the control unit 
and check that the calibra-
tion gas values entered 
match the analyzed concen-
tration of the cylinders.







Check that the correct calibration gas values have been en-
tered into the analyzer. 
Check that the calibration gas cylinders are turned on and are 
not empty.
Check for the proper flow rate and proper delivery pressure of 
calibration gases when the remote calibration unit has been 
activated (see the inject Cal gas Diagnostic option for help).

Calibration line Check

The best calibration gas to 
use for this check is an O2 
zero calibration gas.

Ensure that your calibration line is not contaminated with such 
things as pipe dope, cutting fluid, oil, or solvents. All these 
contaminants produce hydrocarbon vapors that interfere with 
the proper calibration of your analyzer, resulting in lower than 
expected oxygen readings. To test for contaminated lines, you 
must temporarily bypass your current calibration line with a clean 
calibration line (directly from cylinder to the sensor calibration 
inlet port, using a flow meter to set the proper flow) and compare 
the response with that from the possibly contaminated line. 

remote Calibration unit 
(rCu) Problem

The RCU contains one normally open solenoid-the aspirator air 
solenoid. All other solenoids are normally closed. Problems with 
the RCU are usually as follows:

Plumbing leak To check for plumbing leaks, disconnect power from the RCU 
and pressurize the inlets. Apply a leak detecting liquid along 
the base of the solenoids and any plumbing fittings. Repair any 
leaks found.

solenoid not
energizing

The solenoid drive signal is a 12 VDC signal. This is used to 
close the aspirator solenoid and open the appropriate calibra-
tion gas solenoid. To test a solenoid valve, select inject Cal gas 
from the Calibrate key menu to energize that solenoid. Verify 
that the solenoid drive signal is present. The aspirator air sole-
noid is closed when the drive signal is applied. Other solenoids 
are open when the drive signal is applied (cal gas flowing). With 
the drive signal present, verify the proper flow. If no signal is 
present, check the interconnecting wiring between the control 
unit and the RCU. 
If wiring is correct, replace the electronics. If the solenoid drive 
signal is present, it indicates a problem with one of the solenoid 
valves. Replace the solenoid valve, being sure that the solenoid 
O-ring seals are properly positioned.
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To check if a 
calibration gas 
solenoid is stuck 
open:

Verify that no drive signal is present and check for flow on the 
RCU flow meter. If flow is indicated when no solenoids are ener-
gized, a solenoid is stuck open. Shut off your calibration gases 
(one at a time) until the flow drops to zero. This identifies the 
defective solenoid valve (replace the solenoid valve, being sure 
that the solenoid O-ring seals are properly positioned).

Calibration gas 
Time inadequate

If you are having problems running an auto calibration, you 
may not have allowed the calibration gases enough time to flow 
through the sensor and stabilize. To correct this problem, select 
inject Cal gas from the Diagnostic menu. 
Turn on each calibration gas and determine how long it takes 
for each gas to stabilize on the control unit display. Then add a 
one minute buffer to each of these times. Also make sure the 
cylinder regulators are set to the correct pressure. See the Flow 
Section of the System Interconnect Drawing for the system flow 
and pressure requirements. This drawing is included with your 
Installation package.
Select Cal gas Duration from the Calibration menu to set cali-
bration gas times.

If performing a manual calibration, ensure that you are waiting for the 
reading to stabilize on the display before switching to the next calibra-
tion gas.

AC Power Checks
loss/inadequate AC Voltage 
to the sensor

Measure the AC voltage to the sensor board at terminals L and 
N. Ensure that this voltage is sufficient. Check the measure-
ment technique used by the Volt meter (for example, RMS, 
average, peak, etc.). Specifications are based on RMS mea-
surements.

Furnace Checks
open Furnace Disconnect power to the control unit and the sensor. With Ohm 

meter, measure across Terminals “FURN” on the sensor board. 
The resistance of the furnace should be: 

32 ohms (±10%)
If the furnace resistance is not within allowable tolerances, 
replace the furnace.

loss of AC Power 
to the Furnace

Verify the correct line voltage at L and N of the sensor board.
With line voltage present, check the voltage at terminals FURN 
on the sensor board. If voltage is present and the system is not 
heating, remove power and check the furnace resistance (see 
“Furnace Checks” section). If no voltage is present at terminals 
FURN on the sensor board, replace the electronics.

NOTE
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Process Pressure Checks
To check that you entered the process pressure correctly, select Process Pressure from the 
configuration menu. Also ensure that the calibration process pressure equals normal operat-
ing process pressure. Calibration should only be performed under these conditions for highest 
accuracy.

Cell Checks

if the cell fails when you first begin 
to use the analyzer:

It is likely that there is a leak in the sensor plumbing 
or an improper calibration gas setup, and there is not 
a problem with the cell itself (see the “Leak Check” 
section later in this chapter for help on how to check 
for leaks; see the “Calibration/Aspirator Air Checks” 
section earlier in this chapter for help on checking 
your calibration gas setup).

if the analyzer has been operating 
for some time and you feel the oxy-
gen reading is inaccurate:

First check by running a known calibration gas to veri-
fy the analyzer’s response. If the analyzer responds to 
the calibration gas correctly, it indicates either leaking 
or plugged plumbing.

if your analyzer doesn’t respond 
properly to the calibration gas:

This may indicate a problem with the cell. Before re-
placing the cell, check for leaks or plugged plumbing.
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Alarm and Warning Messages

AlArMs
AlArM DesCriPTion Possible Causes

Cell T/C Failure Thermocouple is not connected or is open Bad T/C, Bad connection

Cold Junction Compensator 
Failure

The PCB temperature sensor has failed Bad Electronics

Cell Temperature Control A critical overtemperature condition has 
occurred

Shorted, open, or Bad 
T/C or Failed Temperature 
Control Circuit.
Unit must be reset to clear 
this alarm

Cell Over Temp Cell temperature is 4 degrees or higher 
above the setpoint

Bad Thermocouple, Failed 
temperature control circuit

Cell Under Temp Cell temperature is 4 degrees or lower 
below the setpoint

Faulty heater, faulty heater 
connection, Faulty T/C, 
Faulty T/C connection, 
Low Power.
Only after warm-up is 
complete

Cell Temp Rise Failure Cell heater failed to heat the cell Bad Cell furnace heater, 
Bad heater connection, 
Shorted T/C, Bad T/C con-
nection.
Unit must be reset to clear 
this alarm

Over Temp Relay Tripped The cell over-temperature relay has tripped Open Thermocouple, Over 
Temperature condition, 
Failed Temperature control 
circuit.
Must cycle power to reset 
the relay

RTD Failure The Box Temp RTD Failed Open or Shorted RTD

Low Sample Flow Low sample flow detected Loss of sample flow.
Active only after warm-up 
time expires

Cell Failure (Open) Cell resistance exceeds the normal limit Bad Cell,  Open Cell Con-
nection

Cell Mv Mismatch The cell mv measurement does not match 
the real time cell meas

Bad A/D circuit (Bad elec-
tronics)

Analog Output 1 Error The analog output measurement does not 
match the setting

Open 4-20mA loop or 
failed output or bad read-
back circuit

Cell T/C Measurement Mis-
match

The Redundant temperature  measurement 
does not match the real time meas

Bad T/C or circuit
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WArnings
Cell Life Nearing Its End The ZrO2 cell is nearing its end of life. This 

is based on calibration history.
Low cell output

High Cell Mv The combustible measurement is no longer 
valid (set to full scale) due to lack of O2

Hydrocarbon upset

Analog Output 1 Out Of Range The analog output value is saturated (high 
or low)

Improperly set range 

Analog Ouptut 2 Out Of Range The analog output value is saturated (high 
or low)

Improperly set range

Analog Ouptut 3 Out Of Range The analog output value is saturated (high 
or low)

Improperly set range

Last O2 Span Calibration 
Failed

The last oxygen span calibration failed Tank Empty, bad solenoid, 
didn’t wait long enough, 
Bad Cell

Last O2 Zero Calibration Failed The last oxygen zero calibration failed Tank Empty, bad solenoid, 
didn’t wait long enough, 
Bad Cell

Oxygen Calibration Required O2 Calibration is required Last Calibration failed or 
unit has never been cali-
brated
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leD sTATus inDiCATor 

Main status leD 
(located on main sensor board behind dipswitch) 

OFF – Power is off.

The status LED is NOT directly connected to the WDG-V power 
supply.  In the unlikely event of an error condition, it is possible for 
the analyzer to be energized with dangerous voltages even though 
the status LED is off.   Always verify power has been removed before 
servicing the instrument.

GREEN – Analyzer is in normal operating mode.

YELLOW – Analyzer is in warm-up state or diagnostic state.

RED – Analyzer has a service alarm and is in need of attention.

Printed Circuit board (PCb) status leD’s

There are two small, surface-mount green LED’s on the PCB located on the back 
left corner of the PCB (when looking at the analyzer).   You must look up into 
the electronics enclosure to view these LED’s, they are not visible when looking 
directly at the analyzer.

REAR LED – Heart Beat LED.   Blinks once a second indicating the analyzer 
software is operating.   If off or not blinking this indicates the power is off or the 
electronics are not functional.

FORWARD LED – Modbus Communications LED.   Toggles upon receipt of a 
valid Modbus message.  This LED will blink rapidly in short bursts when com-
municating properly to the AMEVision Host Display unit.

NOTE
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SERVICE AND PARTS

Replacement Parts List

Sensor

Furnace Assembly 120VAC P/N 7000-872-SE
Furnace Assembly 230VAC P/N 7000-873-SE
Kit, WDG-V Replacement Thermocouple 
     for O2 Cell Furnace P/N 7000-839-TE
Peripherals and I/O Connection Board Assembly P/N 8000-120-SE
Cell O-Ring Metal P/N 42005JE
Zirconia Cell  P/N 7000-568-SE
Main Processor Board  P/N 8000-119-SE
Cell Clip-Inside P/N 72329SE
Cell Clip-Outside  P/N 72328SE
Coil Heater 300W - Furnace - 115VAC P/N 7000-424-KE
Coil Heater 300W - Furnace - 230VAC P/N 7000-563-KE
RTD-Box Temp Control - 100 Ohm P/N 1000-630-JE
Solenoid NO Asp RCU  P/N 36088JE
Solenoid NC Cal Gas RCU  P/N 36090JE
Flowmeter 0-10 LPM  P/N 3000-366-JE
Customer Connection Board  P/N 8000-123-SE
Power Supply 12VDC  P/N 1000-616-JE
Display Board  P/N 8000-122-SE

Remote Calibration Unit (RCU)

Air Regulator  P/N 39003JE
Regulator Gauge  P/N 37013JE
Aspirator Air Solenoid Valve  P/N 36022JE
Calibration Gas Solenoid Valve  P/N 36023JE
Flow Meter (O2-Only RCU)  P/N 37030JE
Flow Meter (Combustibles RCU) P/N 37020JE
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When ordering, provide the serial number of your analyzer to ensure proper parts are ordered:

AMETEK
Process & Analytical Instruments Division
150 Freeport Road
Pittsburgh, PA, USA 15238
Phone: (412) 828-9040    Fax: (412) 826-0399
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Customer modbus map
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register parameter type description Id

1 PARID_SYSALARM Int 32 0 - host is communicating with the sensor;  
1 - host is not communicating with the sensor

Read Only 61

3 PARID_PASSCODE Unsigned Int 32 User pascode 000000 through 999999 Writable 85

5 PARID_SUPERCODE Unsigned Int 32 Supervisor passcode 000000 through 999999 Writable 86

7 PARID_OXYGEN Float Oxygen Concetration in Percentage Read Only 1

9 PARID_CELLTEMP Float Cell Temperature in deg C Read Only 5

11 PARID_CELLHDC Float Cell heater duty cycle Read Only 15

13 PARID_CELLTEMPSP Float O2 Cell temperature setpoint in deg C Writable 17

15 PARID_PROCALARM-
MASK

Unsigned Int 32 Process alarm bit mask Read Only 37

17 PARID_COMMAND Unsigned Int 16 Command to the analyzer Writable 42

18 PARID_CMDRESP Unsigned Int 16 Response to a command Read Only 43

19 PARID_O2SPANGAS Float Oxygen span gas value in % Writable 44

21 PARID_O2ZEROGAS Float Zero gas value in % Writable 45

23 PARID_DATAVALID Unsigned Int 16 Datavalid (1 if valid, 0 if not) Read Only 48

24 PARID_STATE Unsigned Int 16 Current state of the analyzer Read Only 108

25 PARID_FLOWTESTVAL Unsigned Int 32 Result of the last flow test Read Only 129

27 PARID_RELAY3FUNC Unsigned Int 16 Relay 3 Function (0-Disable, 1-O2) Writable 150

28 PARID_RELAY3HI Float Relay 3 Hi threshold limit Writable 151

30 PARID_RELAY3LO Float Relay 3 Lo threshold limit Writable 152

32 PARID_RELAY3ENRGZ Unsigned Int 16 Relay 3 energize/de-energize on alarm 
(0-deenergize,  1- energize)

Writable 153

33 PARID_EVENTMASK1 Unsigned Int 32 Event Mask 1 Read Only 177

35 PARID_EVENTMASK2 Unsigned Int 32 Event Mask 2 Read Only 178

37 PARID_PRESSURE Float Process Pressure Writable 185

39 PARID_FLOWRATE Unsigned Int 16 Flow rate 0- scfh, 1 - lpm, 2 - ccm Writable 227

40 PARID_FLOWCONV Float Flow displayed in the units selected via flow 
rate (reg 39)

Read Only 229

42 PARID_SETFLOWALARM Float Sets the low flow alarm setpoint using the 
units selected by flow rate (reg 39)

Writable 230
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